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SalonikiSaloniki
Cambridge, MACambridge, MA

Construction fit-out has begun on the ground floor of the brand new Novartis Institute for
Bio Medical Research Campus. The glass enclosed restaurant is located in close

proximity to MIT's campus at the intersection of Kendall and Central Square. This is
Ashling's second project working with BKA Architects and the Saloniki team. 

Kitchen by TriMark United East

Roxy's A4 CadeRoxy's A4 Cade
Cambridge, MACambridge, MA

The local food truck gone brick and mortar has joined forces with
Area Four restaurant for this location. With over 4,000 sq ft, on the

ground floor of Takeda Pharmaceuticals' Campus, this Roxy's
concept will feature a restaurant, bar and retro arcade.

Roxy's Gri l led CheeseRoxy's Gri l led Cheese
Lynnfield, MALynnfield, MA

Roxy's, designed by Joe the Architect, will commence construction soon at Market Street
-Lynnfield. This is Roxy's third local restaurant and will feature outdoor patio seating.

Both kitchens by TriMark United East. 

Bottled in BondBottled in Bond
Boston, MABoston, MA

Construction has begun on the restaurant and bar in
the Ink Block building located in the South End of

Boston. Derek Rubinoff Architects and Interior
Designer Taniya Nayak have designed the

establishment for Boston Tavern Company and Ken
Casey of the acclaimed Dropkick Murphy's.

Kitchen by TriMark United East and EF Smith & Son.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sgAF-7VDeL-LRhBvuf8xN71wsA84m7WvMNxazrlD9oQk4qppxz1ipW3_lwjLSvy1CCX_yVQAZyGGHQ5ZMQ5EnD_vw2q87YpzKUpIBpz5TSs9W5lsAZAunuKg3VKe7oH2xJLdsLcmhgvfjVNdpra1r3MhND34dLImSCnHW3aFQ24=&c=&ch=


ChewChew
Boston, MABoston, MA

Renovation of an existing space located above Guitar Center in Fenway is
currently underway. SGA Architects has designed Chew's Boston location

to best utilize the 10,000 sq ft to fit their growing needs. Chew is a food
innovation lab focusing on inventive/nutritious sustenance.

Kitchen by Harbour Food Service Equipment.
Click to learn more about Chew Founder, Adam Melonas.

  ht tp: / / tedx talks . ted.com/v ideo/Food-As-A-Religion-Adam-Melonasht tp: / / tedx talks . ted.com/v ideo/Food-As-A-Religion-Adam-Melonas
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Ashling is on Instagram! We invite you to view our projects.
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